SMEX Downselect Schedule/Evaluation Flow

Selection by Associate Administrator & Board of Directors @HQ
4 Nov 03

Concept Study Kickoff @Greenbelt
21 Nov 03

Evaluation Panel Kickoff @LaRC
18 Jun 03

Receipt of Concept Studies

Compliance Check of Concept Studies

Science Check of Concept Studies

Convene Science Panel as Required

Use Forms A from Phase-1 Proposal Review

Final Evaluation Panel Plenary @LaRC
Oct 04

Prepare HQ Briefing

Brief AA & Board @HQ
Oct/Nov 04

Site Visits
Aug – Sep 04

Evaluation Panel Plenary @LaRC
Aug 04

Debriefings
TBD

Downselection(s) Announcement
TBD

Notify Administrator
TBD

Contract Options Initiative
TBD
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